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Top Stories 

 Hurricane Irene was blamed for at least 20 deaths, downed power lines, flooding, and 

travel delays, involving airports, train stations, and roadways along the East Coast, and 

economic losses are estimated at up to $10 billion. – USA Today (See item 20)  

About 70 homes and 2 campgrounds were ordered to evacuate August 28 as a wildfire, 

which was burning 4,700 acres, spread outside Yosemite National Park in California, fire 

officials said. – San Francisco Chronicle (See item 53)  
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: LOW, Cyber: LOW 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 

[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. August 29, CNN – (National) Flooding ‘an ongoing concern’ amid Irene’s 

destruction. As a much-weakened Hurricane Irene entered Canada, it left parts of the 

U.S. East Coast still grappling August 29 with dangerous floodwaters, widespread 

power outages, and stranded residents. At least 24 deaths in nine states were blamed on 

Irene, which has fizzled to a post-tropical cyclone. Flooding was ongoing, particularly 

in New England, the director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

said. As of early afternoon August 29, about 5 million customers were without power, 

http://www.esisac.com/
http://www.esisac.com/
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the FEMA director said, citing figures from the Department of Energy. That was down 

from about 6 million, he said. As of August 29, moderate to major flooding was 

occurring from New York into the Connecticut Valley, through much of northern New 

Hampshire ―and a good chunk of Vermont.‖ In North Carolina, more than 340,000 

customers were without power August 29, down from more than 440,000 August 28, 

the state’s division of emergency management said. Dominion Power reported more 

than 600,000 customers were without power in Virginia and northern North Carolina. 

The company predicted it would restore power to 95% of those customers by 

September 2. Across Pennsylvania, 225,000 customers were without power August 29, 

said a spokeswoman for PECO, which serves the Greater Philadelphia region. That was 

down from a total of nearly 500,000, she said. The U.S. government estimated that the 

cost from wind damage alone will exceed $1 billion. In Connecticut, the Governor said 

August 29 nearly 700,000 customers were without power. Though power was restored 

to another 220,000 customers, some of the remaining numbers were going to have to 

wait for a week or more ―because there has been extensive damage to the system.‖ 

Source: http://www.cnn.com/2011/US/08/29/irene.aftermath/index.html?hpt=hp_t1 

2. August 28, Bloomberg – (National) U.S. fuel pipeline, terminal operators report 

outages, flooding. Oil terminal and pipeline operators along the U.S. East Coast shut 

pipelines, lost power, and reported flooding as Tropical Storm Irene passed. Kinder 

Morgan Energy Partners LP shut its 600,000-barrel-a- day Plantation pipeline from 

Greensboro, North Carolina, to Washington after a power outage, a spokeswoman for 

the company said. The line ships oil products from Louisiana to the U.S. capital. The 

company’s East Coast fuel terminals ―fared well,‖ a Kinder Morgan spokesman said. 

Buckeye Partners LP shut a pipeline that supplies jet fuel to John F. Kennedy and 

LaGuardia airports in New York City from storage in Linden, New Jersey, and halted 

gasoline and distillate fuel deliveries to Brooklyn and Inwood terminals. The Houston-

based company was forced to shut its Laurel pipeline across Pennsylvania after its 

Sinking Spring and Booth terminals lost power. The company also lost power to its 

Wethersfield and Malvern terminals, a spokesman said. Colonial Pipeline Co. was 

restoring service to the Norfolk and Tidewater area of Virginia that was shut as Irene 

approached. Service to Selma, North Carolina, locations was restored yesterday, the 

Alpharetta, Georgia-based company said. Some customers, including shippers in the 

Norfolk, Virginia area lost power, and shut operations as Irene neared, it said. Colonial 

said it has maintained power at its Linden, New Jersey, complex and main lines 

traveling into the Northeast are operating normally. NuStar Energy LP said it expected 

to bring its terminal in Wilmington, North Carolina, to full operations August 29. The 

terminal in Paulsboro, New Jersey, remains in operation, the San Antonio-based 

company said in an e-mailed statement. NuStar shut several terminals along the East 

Coast, including ones in Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland, and New Jersey, in 

anticipation of Irene’s landing. Magellan Midstream Partners resumed operations at its 

terminals in Richmond, Virginia, and Selma, North Carolina. Truck loading operations 

at the terminal in Wilmington, Delaware, have also resumed, the Tulsa, Oklahoma-

based company said in an e-mailed statement. 

Source: http://www.businessweek.com/news/2011-08-28/u-s-fuel-pipeline-terminal-

operators-report-outages-flooding.html 

http://www.cnn.com/2011/US/08/29/irene.aftermath/index.html?hpt=hp_t1
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2011-08-28/u-s-fuel-pipeline-terminal-operators-report-outages-flooding.html
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2011-08-28/u-s-fuel-pipeline-terminal-operators-report-outages-flooding.html
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3. August 28, Denver Post – (Colorado) Tanker spills diesel fuel into Clear Creek after 

U.S. 6 accident. Authorities were measuring the damage August 27 after a diesel 

tanker truck rolled, spilling 4,000 gallons of fuel into Clear Creek in Colorado and 

prompting the closure of the highway during a cleanup in. Federal Environmental 

Protection Agency officials were called to the site to assess the damage to the creek, 

which was tinted red because the diesel fuel for farm machinery had been dyed. State 

wildlife officials were contacted, said a state trooper. He said he had received reports 

that it appeared some fish were killed. He was driving the tanker carrying 7,200 gallons 

of diesel fuel when he drove too fast into a hairpin curve and the truck toppled over 

onto its passenger side, officials said. When the truck, owned by Gilco Transportation 

Inc. of Rifle, rolled, the manhole-size covers on top of the tankers immediately spilled 

about 4,000 gallons of fuel into the creek, said the trooper. The Clear Creek and State 

Patrol hazardous-material crews were on the scene, and a Jefferson County team was 

joining them, he said. U.S. 6 was reopened in both directions by 5 p.m. August 27. 

Source: http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_18773662 

4. August 26, KTRE 9 Lufkin – (Texas) Fire erupts at Jasper County oil plant. A series 

of explosions at a Southeast Texas oil facility sent one person to the hospital. The blasts 

happened just after 4:20 p.m. August 26 at the Latch Oil Company’s pumping station in 

Jasper. The Jasper County Sheriff’s Office said all available officers and firefighters 

were on the scene. Jasper County Police Department said help came from Jasper, 

Angelina, East End, Newton, Kirbyville, Tri-Community, Pineland, Silsbee, and 

Burkeville Fire Departments. The cause of the explosion remains under investigation 

but officials said the fire was contained within the plant. 

Source: http://www.ktre.com/story/15342237/fire-erupts-at-jasper-county-oil-plant 

5. August 26, San Bernardino Sun – (California) Copper theft leaves 25,000 without 

power in Rialto. The theft of copper wire caused 25,000 people to lose power August 

26 in Rialto, Lytle Creek, and parts of Fontana, California. The outage was reported 

around 4:35 p.m., said the spokeswoman for Southern California Edison. Someone 

entered into one of the substations and stole the wire, she said. Repair crews responded 

and restored the power by 6:15 p.m. 

Source: http://www.sbsun.com/ci_18767393?source=most_viewed 

6. August 26, Associated Press – (Connecticut) Smoldering coal catches fire on tanker 

in Long Island Sound. Smoldering coal ignited into a fire on a tanker in Long Island 

Sound off the Fairfield, Connecticut shoreline August 26, Coast Guard and fire officials 

said. The Coast Guard and the Fairfield Fire Department remained on the scene with 

crews from Public Service Enterprise Group (PSEG), Fairfield police, and the Fire 

Department of New York. The 700-foot transport ship ―King Hakan‖ — bound for the 

PSEG Bridgeport Harbor Generating Station — called for help around 1:05 a.m. and 

the Coast Guard was the first to respond, according to Fairfield Fire Department 

Assistant Chief Scott Bisson. Shortly after the Coast Guard cutter arrived the 

smoldering coal caught fire and the Fairfield Fire Department was called to the ship. 

The vessel was moored about 4 miles from the Fairfield shoreline. The FDNY Special 

Operations and Marine division was called to the scene to provide support along with 

http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_18773662
http://www.ktre.com/story/15342237/fire-erupts-at-jasper-county-oil-plant
http://www.sbsun.com/ci_18767393?source=most_viewed
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the Coast Guard cutter. The Coast Guard said there was no damage to the tanker and 

there were no injuries. 

Source: http://www.ctpost.com/news/article/Smouldering-coal-catches-fire-on-tanker-

in-Long-2142439.php 

7. August 26, Infosecurity – (National) Power companies to inject $4.1 billion into 

industrial control system cybersecurity. Electricity companies are expected to invest 

$4.1 billion in cybersecurity for industrial control systems between 2011 and 2018, 

according to Pike Research. Cybersecurity investment is predicted to increase at a 

relatively steady rate over the next seven years, rising from $309 million in 2011 to 

$692 million per year in 2018, according to Pike’s Industrial Control Systems Security 

report. Security analysts identify industrial control systems and smart meters as the two 

most vulnerable aspects of the smart grid system from a cybersecurity perspective. In 

fact, the infamous Stuxnet worm attacked the industrial control systems of Iran’s 

nuclear facilities, shutting down its uranium enrichment centrifuges. According to the 

Pike study, major investments in industrial control system security will include control 

consoles and systems, telecommunications security, human-machine interfaces, system 

sensors, and collectors. The enhancements are anticipated to benefit areas such as 

distribution automation, substation automation, and transmission upgrades. The 

investments are expected to create new professional opportunities, such as development 

and maintenance of security reference architectures for utilities’ control networks, 

development of security policies and procedures, maintenance of employee security 

awareness programs for industrial control systems, and change management, according 

to Pike. 

Source: http://www.infosecurity-us.com/view/20382 

For more stories, see items 20 and 22  

 

Return to top[ ]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

8. August 1, KERO 23 Bakersfield – (California) Chemical spill creates large cloud of 

hydrochloric acid. Environmental health said Reagant workers in Bakersfield, 

California, were distributing hydrochloric acid into containers August 26 at the Reagant 

Chemical Facility, when two spills occurred. County environmental health said it did 

not know how much hydrochloric acid was released when it vaporized, creating a cloud 

the size of one to two football fields. Four people at an adjacent business were exposed 

but declined medical treatment. Environmental health said hydrochloric acid can cause 

damage to your mucuous membranes lungs and permanent lung damage. 

Source: http://www.turnto23.com/news/28992238/detail.html 

For another story, see item 35  

 

[Return to top]  

http://www.ctpost.com/news/article/Smouldering-coal-catches-fire-on-tanker-in-Long-2142439.php
http://www.ctpost.com/news/article/Smouldering-coal-catches-fire-on-tanker-in-Long-2142439.php
http://www.infosecurity-us.com/view/20382
http://www.turnto23.com/news/28992238/detail.html
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Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

9. August 29, Japan Times – (International) Cesium in incinerator dust across east 

Japan. High levels of cesium isotopes were reported in dust at 42 waste incineration 

plants in seven Japanese prefectures, according to a Japanese Environment Ministry 

survey released August 29. According to the report, the highest cesium levels in the 

dust ranged from 95,300 becquerels in Fukushima Prefecture and 70,800 becquerels in 

Chiba Prefecture to 30,000 becquerels in Iwate Prefecture. Lower levels in the dust 

exceeded 8,000 becquerels per kilogram in Ibaraki, Tochigi, Gunma, and Tokyo. Local 

governments have been instructed to temporarily store their ash and dust at disposal 

sites until the panel reaches a conclusion on permanent disposal methods. 

Source: http://search.japantimes.co.jp/cgi-bin/nn20110829a5.html 

10. August 29, Reuters – (International) Namibia arrests four in suspected nuclear 

theft. Namibian authorities arrested four people they suspect of stealing drums of 

radioactive material from a uranium mine, officials said August 29. The drums have 

been recovered and the material is thought to have come from Areva’s Trekkopje mine. 

The regulator of the Atomic Energy Board of Namibia confirmed the contents of the 

drums are radioactive. The spokesperson in Namibia for the French nuclear firm Areva 

told Reuters: ―The situation is very sensitive. Tests have been conducted to see if it 

concerns yellow cake or not. The results will be released on [September 1].‖ 

Source: http://www.trust.org/alertnet/news/namibia-arrests-four-in-suspected-nuclear-

theft 

11. August 28, Bloomberg – (National) U.S. nuclear reactors weather storm safely 

without losing power. More than a dozen nuclear plants in the path of Hurricane Irene 

along the U.S. East Coast safely weathered the storm’s passage without losing power to 

their reactors, according to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) August 

28. Two reactors were taken offline because of the storm; Oyster Creek in Toms River, 

New Jersey, was powered down as a precaution, and Calvert Cilffs near Lusby, 

Maryland, automatically shut down one reactor after storm-blown debris hit a 

transformer. Additionally, the Brunswick power plant in Southport, North Carolina, 

and the Millstone power plant in Waterstone, Connecticut, had reduced power in 

anticipation of the storm but remained online. All other U.S. nuclear plants were 

operating normally and at full capacity, the NRC said. 

Source: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/g/a/2011/08/28/bloomberg1376-

LQNH4L0UQVI901-1IH29PKKOCFEKPOFR4IF715JUD.DTL 

12. August 27, Modesto Bee – (California) Firm begins cleanup at Stanislaus National 

Forest uranium mine site. Cleanup began August 25 at a uranium mine that operated 

in the Stanislaus National Forest from 1956 to 1966. The site, about three miles west of 

Kennedy Meadows, California, has emitted radiation that exceeded health standards, 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency said. Despite the remote location, a forest 

spokesman noted ―concerns that hunters may camp on waste piles and contaminated 

sediment might migrate down Red Rock Creek.‖ The work includes construction of a 

drain for use in monitoring, placement of clean rock in the former mining pit, and the 

http://search.japantimes.co.jp/cgi-bin/nn20110829a5.html
http://www.trust.org/alertnet/news/namibia-arrests-four-in-suspected-nuclear-theft
http://www.trust.org/alertnet/news/namibia-arrests-four-in-suspected-nuclear-theft
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/g/a/2011/08/28/bloomberg1376-LQNH4L0UQVI901-1IH29PKKOCFEKPOFR4IF715JUD.DTL
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/g/a/2011/08/28/bloomberg1376-LQNH4L0UQVI901-1IH29PKKOCFEKPOFR4IF715JUD.DTL
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restoration of native vegetation. Work is expected to finish in fall 2012. 

Source: http://www.modbee.com/2011/08/27/1833616/firm-begins-cleanup-at-

uranium.html 

13. August 27, WFAA 8 Dallas – (Texas) Vehicle crashes into barriers at Comanche 

Peak nuke plant. Officials at the Comanche Peak Nuclear Power Plant confirmed that 

someone crashed a vehicle into security barriers around the facility near Glen Rose, 

Texas, early August 27. The facility reported the ―unusual event‖ to the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission, and the facility was locked down. Luminant, the company 

that operates Comanche Peak, said the on-site security team used ―appropriate security 

measures‖ and that a suspect was apprehended. A spokesperson for the Somervell 

County Sheriff’s Office said the department would provide no information about the 

incident until later August 29. 

Source: http://www.wfaa.com/news/local/vehicle-crashes-into-barriers-at-comanche-

peak-nuclear-plant-128532153.html 

14. August 26, New Orleans Times-Picayune – (Louisiana) NRC faults Entergy for 

radioactivity leak inside Waterford 3 plant in 2009. The Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission (NRC) has found that the Waterford 3 power plant in Taft, Louisiana, 

allowed ―highly radioactive‖ coolant water to leak inside the plant during a 2009 

refueling shutdown. The incident resulted in increased radiation exposure to workers 

according to the preliminary report released August 26. The finding means that plant 

operator Entergy will meet with NRC officials to determine what could have been done 

better. The problem was caused by modified pipe seals ―de-staging‖ when being 

depressurized for maintenance, allowing water to leak onto the floor. The company has 

since mounted a trough system that routes the water into an interior drain system, 

according to the report. 

Source: 

http://www.nola.com/politics/index.ssf/2011/08/entergy_questioned_on_2009_wat.htm

l 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 
 

Nothing to report 

 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

15. August 26, Defense News – (Virginia) Grounded F-22s take flight from Irene. The 

U.S. Air Force granted a temporary flight waiver for experienced F-22 Raptor pilots at 

Joint Base Langley-Eustis, Virginia, to move the fighters out of the path of Hurricane 

Irene, Defense News reported August 26. The waiver marked the first time in nearly 4 

months that F-22s, save for a few test planes at Edwards Air Force Base, California, 

http://www.modbee.com/2011/08/27/1833616/firm-begins-cleanup-at-uranium.html
http://www.modbee.com/2011/08/27/1833616/firm-begins-cleanup-at-uranium.html
http://www.wfaa.com/news/local/vehicle-crashes-into-barriers-at-comanche-peak-nuclear-plant-128532153.html
http://www.wfaa.com/news/local/vehicle-crashes-into-barriers-at-comanche-peak-nuclear-plant-128532153.html
http://www.nola.com/politics/index.ssf/2011/08/entergy_questioned_on_2009_wat.html
http://www.nola.com/politics/index.ssf/2011/08/entergy_questioned_on_2009_wat.html
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have taken to the air. ―Due to Hurricane Irene forecasts for Southern Virginia, the 1st 

Fighter Wing commander initiated an evacuation of the F-22 Raptors today to protect 

assets against anticipated 115-mile-per-hour wind gusts and flooding,‖ an Air Force 

spokesman said. ―Faced with Hurricane Irene’s projected landfall in the Hampton 

Roads area, Headquarters Air Force granted temporary certification and currency 

waivers to experienced pilots to support evacuation operations; however, this 

temporary waiver does not lift the stand-down order given 3 May 11.‖ The Raptors 

were evacuated to Grissom Air Force Reserve Base, Indiana, and will return to Virginia 

when the installation commander declares the base safe. The F-22 fleet has been 

grounded since May 3 due to a suspected problem with the jet’s oxygen system. The 

Air Force is investigating the problem’s cause, but no solution is in sight. 

Source: http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=7499691&c=AME&s=AIR 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

16. August 28, Associated Press – (Arkansas; Oklahoma; Missouri) Arrest made in ‘Fake 

Beard Bandit’ case. Fort Smith, Arkansas investigators said late August 26 that they 

were notified by the FBI that an anonymous tip was received identifying a 39-year-old 

man as the so-called ―fake beard bandit.‖ Investigators said the suspect, a resident of 

Tulsa, Oklahoma, was identified as the man in surveillance video by witnesses from 

two recent incidents at banks in Fort Smith, as well as robberies in the Kansas City 

area, Oklahoma, and Joplin, Missouri. The most recent robbery was on August 23 at 

Liberty Bank in Fort Smith. 

Source: http://www.kmbc.com/r/28998687/detail.html 

17. August 28, Bloomberg News – (New York; New Jersey; North Carolina) Exchanges to 

shed sandbags as Irene passes. Goldman Sachs Group Inc. and Citigroup Inc., whose 

offices in New York’s evacuation zone for Hurricane Irene escaped major damage, are 

among Wall Street banks that will resume business August 29 as exchanges open. 

Sandbags remained piled around the entrance to Goldman Sachs’s headquarters at 200 

West Street August 28, with security guards standing by. The firm’s buildings are 

―functioning normally‖ and will be open, a Goldman Sachs spokesman, said in a phone 

interview. Across the street, American Express Co.’s (AmEx) headquarters will remain 

closed today. AmEx advised its New York-based employees to work from home. The 

buildings that house Citigroup’s main trading floors at 388-390 Greenwich Street ―are 

fully functional,‖ a spokeswoman for the firm, said August 28 in an e-mail. JPMorgan 

Chase & Co. said it was contacting workers after its Midtown headquarters avoided 

serious damage. Bank of America Corp.sustained minimal impact to its facilities in 

downtown New York and expects its headquarters in Charlotte, North Carolina, to be 

open for business, said a spokeswoman for the firm. The Times Square headquarters of 

Morgan Stanley, operator of the world’s biggest retail brokerage, was not damaged and 

the company is prepared for ―business as usual,‖ a spokesman for the firm, said in an e-

mail. NYSE Euronext, Nasdaq OMX Group, Bats Global Markets, and Direct Edge 

Holdings LLC said in statements that they plan normal trading sessions August 29. The 

http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=7499691&c=AME&s=AIR
http://www.kmbc.com/r/28998687/detail.html
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Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association recommended no change to 

bond-market schedules, and CME Group Inc. (CME) said the New York Mercantile 

Exchange will open. Security guards were posted at the entrances and exits of Goldman 

Sachs and American Express headquarters buildings August 28, as well as in front of 

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. There was little visible evidence of flooding, 

downed trees, or other damage in the area. 

Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2011-08-28/citigroup-s-downtown-new-

york-offices-fully-functional-as-irene-passes.html 

18. August 26, KNTV 13 Las Vegas – (Nevada) Police capture bank robber dubbed 

‘Bilingual Bandit’. An accused robber known for holding up banks in two languages 

was arrested August 26 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Metro Las Vegas officers and FBI 

agents were after the suspect, also known as ―The Bilingual Bandit.‖ He is believed to 

have burst into four banks with a gun, yelling in Spanish for everyone to get down. It 

was the same story the morning of August 26 when he robbed a Wells Fargo on North 

Nellis and Charleston. By taking a look at previous bank robbery scenes, police were 

able to make a pretty good guess on where he was going to hit next. ―It’s one of those 

things where he developed his own pattern, and because of his own pattern we were 

able to catch him,‖ police said. 

Source: http://www.ktnv.com/news/local/128504433.html 

19. August 26, Security News Daily – (International) Cyber crime gang steals $13 million 

in a day. A coordinated cyber criminal network pulled off one of the largest and most 

complex banking heists ever, withdrawing $13 million in 1 day from ATMs in 6 

countries. The massive breach hit Fidelity National Information Services Inc. (FIS), a 

Jacksonville, Florida-based firm that processes prepaid debit cards. FIS disclosed the 

breach May 5. According to a security researcher, the attackers first broke into FIS’s 

network and gained unauthorized access to the company’s database, where each debit 

card customer’s balances are stored. FIS’s prepaid debit cards include a fraud 

protection policy that limits the amount cardholders can withdraw from an ATM with a 

24-hour period. Once the balance on the cards is reached, the cards cannot be used until 

their owners put more money back onto the cards. Then, the criminals obtained 22 

legitimate cards, eliminated each card’s withdrawal limit, and cloned them, sending 

copies to conspirators in Greece, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Ukraine, and the United 

Kingdom. When the prepaid limit on each card got too low, the hackers simply 

reloaded the fraudulent cards remotely. At the close of the business day March 5, the 

criminals began taking out money from ATMs. By March 6, the scam was over, and 

the attackers had stolen $13 million. It is not clear who is behind the attack on FIS, 

although the characteristics of the scheme put it in line with similar crimes perpetrated 

by cyber criminals in Estonia and Russia. 

Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/44291945/ns/technology_and_science-

security/#.Tlu1K12PzAw 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2011-08-28/citigroup-s-downtown-new-york-offices-fully-functional-as-irene-passes.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2011-08-28/citigroup-s-downtown-new-york-offices-fully-functional-as-irene-passes.html
http://www.ktnv.com/news/local/128504433.html
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/44291945/ns/technology_and_science-security/#.Tlu1K12PzAw
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/44291945/ns/technology_and_science-security/#.Tlu1K12PzAw
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20. August 29, USA Today – (National) Even weakened Irene’s wake to be felt for 

weeks. Hurricane Irene lost much of its bluster by the time it was downgraded to a 

tropical storm August 28, but as it continued to course up the Eastern Seaboard, its 

destructive wake — which left more than 20 dead — will be felt for weeks. Irene 

claimed victims from Florida to Connecticut, economic losses are already estimated at 

up to $10 billion, and problems from downed power lines, flooding, and snarled travel. 

Thousands of weekend flights were canceled, promising air-travel delays for much of 

the week of August 29. New Jersey Transit, which carries train passengers into New 

York across the Hudson River, planned to operate on a modified schedule August 29 

after completing checks of tracks and infrastructure. The New York mayor lifted an 

evacuation order allowing 370,000 residents of low-lying areas to return to their 

apartments and houses. PATH train service linking New York City with Newark and 

Hoboken, New Jersey, was scheduled to resume at 4 a.m. August 29. The Port 

Authority and the Federal Aviation Administration said late August 28 that John F. 

Kennedy Airport and Newark Liberty Airport would reopen at 6 a.m, while LaGuardia 

Airport would open at 7 a.m. In New Jersey, officials were shifting attention from the 

state’s battered coastline to inland areas, where record-breaking flooding is expected 

along the Passaic and Ramapo rivers through August 30. Evacuations of some 

communities along both waterways were planned even as residents of the state’s 

coastal communities were cleared to return August 28. In Vermont, where Wilmington 

and Dover were hit hard, more than 80 main and secondary roads are shut down, 

including parts of Interstate 91. In Rhode Island, where half the state’s 1 million 

residents were without power August 28, there were scores of reports of fallen trees, 

limbs, and downed power lines. 

Source: http://www.11alive.com/news/article/203292/40/Even-weakened-Irenes-wake-

to-be-felt-for-weeks 

21. August 29, DNAinfo – (New York) Commuters slowly return to Manhattan as 

public transit is restored. Subway and bus service in New York City was returning to 

normal August 29 as the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) started 

bringing the transit system back on track after Hurricane Irene. Subway service will be 

less frequent than normal and straphangers should expect crowded trains and longer 

waits, the MTA said. The MTA restored bus service in all five boroughs August 28, as 

the transit agency worked to get public transportation back up and running. Service in 

Manhattan was functioning normally by August 29, but there were residual service 

delays and changes in the outer boroughs. Metro-North Railroad remained suspended. 

Long Island Rail Road had service on the Port Washington and Hempstead lines, but 

was experiencing suspensions and delays on all others. PATH trains were running 

normally. NJ Transit service remained suspended. Taxis returned to the normal, 

metered fare system as of 5 a.m. Amtrak service in the Northeast Corridor remained 

suspended between Philadelphia and Boston. Acela service was suspended between 

Washington and Boston. All MTA bridges and tunnels were open as of 7 p.m. August 

28. The Staten Island Railway resumed normal service at midnight August 29, but was 

experiencing residual delays. There was no rail service to the Meadowlands Sports 

Complex August 29 because of limited equipment and crew. Coach USA will 

supplement its bus service from the Port Authority Bus Terminal. 

http://www.11alive.com/news/article/203292/40/Even-weakened-Irenes-wake-to-be-felt-for-weeks
http://www.11alive.com/news/article/203292/40/Even-weakened-Irenes-wake-to-be-felt-for-weeks
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Source: http://www.dnainfo.com/20110828/manhattan/new-york-waits-for-mta-restore-

subway-transit-service 

22. August 29, Associated Press – (National) Irene leaves worries in Mid-Atlantic 

wake. As flood waters receded August 28, thousands of Mid-Atlantic residents battered 

by Hurricane Irene prepared to start the week without electricity. The Category 1 storm 

punished Maryland with up to a foot of rain and 73 mph winds. An 85-year-old woman 

was killed in Queen Anne’s County when a tree knocked a chimney through the glass 

roof of the sunroom where she was sitting. The National Weather Service said there is 

virtually no increased risk of flooding in the region in the next several days since most 

of the rain fell in relatively flat areas, not higher elevations. More than 150 stoplights 

were knocked out in the Baltimore-Washington area. The disabled lights caused so 

much confusion that Maryland State Police declared it the most serious hazard of the 

day. Federal agencies were scheduled to open as usual August 29 but employees had 

the option of taking unscheduled leave or unscheduled telework. Officials said power 

outages and still-flooded streets could hamper the trips of some commuters the morning 

of August 29. On Maryland’s MARC commuter rail service, several stations along the 

Penn Line remained without power and state transit officials urged commuters to bring 

a flashlight. At the Bowie station, a pedestrian tunnel was being pumped out after 

flooding during the storm. There were more than 120 closures of state-maintained roads 

in Maryland, with the bulk of the closures caused by high water and felled trees, 

according to the State Highway Administration. 

Source: http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/story/2011-08-28/Irene-leaves-worries-

in-Mid-Atlantic-wake/50169566/1 

23. August 29, KTLA 5 Los Angeles – (California) 15 injured after MTA crashes into 

tour bus. As many as 15 people were injured August 28 after 2 buses crashed in 

Beverly Hills, California. The crash happened at 3:30 p.m. when a Metro bus rear-

ended a double-decker City Sights LA tour bus on Wilshire Boulevard near Linden 

Drive, according to a spokesman of the Beverly Hills Police Department. The tour bus 

was parked at the time of the crash and did not have any passengers. Nine people were 

transported to a local hospital for treatment. 

Source: http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-beverly-hills-bus-

collision,0,5733231.story 

24. August 29, Vermont Public Radio – (Vermont) Nearly every major Vermont 

highway damaged. Vermont is littered with flooding August 29. Torrential rains from 

Tropical Storm Irene washed through the state and flooded towns from Brattleboro to 

St. Johnsbury. About 50,000 homes and businesses were without power. Dozens of 

people stayed overnight at a series of emergency shelters. Roads are in miserable shape. 

Nearly every major highway in the state has been damaged. There are washouts and 

bridge failures. Town roads are almost as bad. The state’s Emergency Operations 

Center in Waterbury had to be evacuated when the Winooski River flooded the state 

public safety building. 

Source: http://www.vpr.net/news_detail/91784/ 

http://www.dnainfo.com/20110828/manhattan/new-york-waits-for-mta-restore-subway-transit-service
http://www.dnainfo.com/20110828/manhattan/new-york-waits-for-mta-restore-subway-transit-service
http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/story/2011-08-28/Irene-leaves-worries-in-Mid-Atlantic-wake/50169566/1
http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/story/2011-08-28/Irene-leaves-worries-in-Mid-Atlantic-wake/50169566/1
http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-beverly-hills-bus-collision,0,5733231.story
http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-beverly-hills-bus-collision,0,5733231.story
http://www.vpr.net/news_detail/91784/
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25. August 29, Great Falls Tribune – (Montana) Train cars derail near Havre. A train 

derailment 4 miles east of Havre, Montana, August 28 sent two Burlington Northern 

Santa Fe (BNSF) employees to the hospital and shut down Montana’s most heavily-

used train route for the night. What caused the derailment is still unknown, according to 

a BNSF spokesman, but a conductor and an engineer were taken to a hospital in Havre 

for injuries. The derailment happened around 2 p.m. on a BNSF train that was 

eastbound from Spokane, Washington, to Minneapolis, Minnesota. The train had 3 

locomotives carrying 92 cars — 23 of them derailed along with the locomotives, 

according to the spokesman. The 3 locomotives were positioned on their sides off the 

tracks and approximately 1,500 gallons of diesel fuel had leaked from 1 of the 

locomotives, but the spokesman said that spill has been contained and environmental 

crews are already on scene, along with side booms, dump dozers, and other heavy 

equipment to remove the cars. Of the 92 cars that made up the train, 54 were empty. 

Some of the cars that derailed were empty while others were filled with supplies such 

as lentils, lumber products, and some drywall products, which spilled. There are 35 

trains that use the northern track daily and the spokesman said trains are temporarily 

being rerouted to the southern BNSF track in Montana. 

Source: 

http://www.greatfallstribune.com/article/20110829/NEWS01/108290301/Train-cars-

derail-near-Havre 

For more stories, see items 3 and 53  

Return to top]  

 

[

Postal and Shipping Sector 

26. August 28, Amarillo Globe-News – (Texas) Vandalism jolts neighborhood. A device 

exploded, destroying a mailbox outside a south Amarillo, Texas home August 28, 

police said. Witnesses said they told Amarillo Police Department investigators about 

3:50 p.m. a black Ford Taurus pulled up beside the mailbox at 4448 S. Evelyn St. and a 

passenger got out of the car and put a plastic bottle in the aluminum mailbox. Within 

moments it exploded, destroying the mailbox, witnesses said. A couple who witnessed 

the incident said they followed the vehicle, but were unable to keep up with it. The 

bomb squad is investigating the incident, officials said. Police did not have a 

description of the person or people responsible for the explosion. Investigators said the 

destruction of the mailbox appeared to be a random incident. 

Source: http://amarillo.com/news/local-news/2011-08-28/vandalism-jolts-

neighborhood-joe-gamm#.TluujF1FXTo 

27. August 27, Philadelphia Inquirer and Philadelphia Daily News – (Pennsylvania) Teens 

nearly airmail postal worker with bomb. Two 13-year-old boys are facing 

aggravated-assault charges after slipping a homemade bomb into a postal worker’s mail 

cart August 25, police said. At about 3 p.m. a postal worker was delivering mail on 

Farson Street near Arch in west Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, when the teens crept up to 

her cart and stuffed a bottle bomb inside. When the postal worker began walking back 

http://www.greatfallstribune.com/article/20110829/NEWS01/108290301/Train-cars-derail-near-Havre
http://www.greatfallstribune.com/article/20110829/NEWS01/108290301/Train-cars-derail-near-Havre
http://amarillo.com/news/local-news/2011-08-28/vandalism-jolts-neighborhood-joe-gamm#.TluujF1FXTo
http://amarillo.com/news/local-news/2011-08-28/vandalism-jolts-neighborhood-joe-gamm#.TluujF1FXTo
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to the cart, police said a witness told her the canvas cart was going to blow. ―An 

explosion occurs, the flap of the mail cart flies open and bits of paper flew around-

landing on the sidewalk,‖ said a spokesman of the Southwest Detective Division said. 

The postal worker called 9-1-1 and was taken to Presbyterian Hospital after 

complaining of breathing difficulties. The bomb was made of household cleaning 

liquids and aluminum foil that were mixed in an empty water bottle. 

Source: http://articles.philly.com/2011-08-27/news/29934997_1_postal-worker-bottle-

bomb-cart 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

28. August 29, Lake County News – (California) New equine herpes virus cases 

diagnosed in Sonoma County. A deadly equine virus that affected nearly two dozen 

California horses in the spring of 2011 was confirmed in three Sonoma County horses 

the week of August 22, California officials said. The neurotropathogenic strain of 

equine herpes virus was confirmed August 23 in a 15-year-old Oldenburg mare in 

Sonoma County, according to the California Department of Food and Agriculture 

(CDFA). CDFA said the mare subsequently was isolated, quarantined, and undergoing 

treatment at a veterinary hospital. Horses at the same premises where the mare initially 

was located had their temperatures monitored twice daily, and August 24 two horses 

with the neuropathogenic strain of EHV-1 were confirmed there, the state said. The two 

affected horses showed fever as the only clinical sign, state officials said. Besides a 

fever of 102 degrees Fahrenheit or greater, other clinical signs the CDFA identified 

include nasal discharge, lack of coordination, hindquarter weakness, and a diminished 

tail bone, lethargy, urine dribbling, and the horse lying down more than normal. 

According to a CDFA brochure on the disease, it spreads from horse-to-horse contact, 

short distance aerosol transmission – 30 feet or less – and hands, equipment, tack, and 

feed that have been contaminated. 

Source: http://lakeconews.com/content/view/21210/919/ 

29. August 28, Associated Press – (North Carolina) North Carolina farmers, state 

officials inspecting agricultural damages caused by Irene. North Carolina farmers 

felt the financial weight of Hurricane Irene’s winds and heavy rains August 28 as 

inspections following the storm revealed damage to field crops, poultry, and other 

agricultural businesses. State political and agricultural leaders touring eastern North 

Carolina the day after Irene left the state said they saw tobacco stalks knocked over in 

fields and other damage to corn and cotton. The Governor, taking an aerial tour of 

eastern North Carolina, said soybean crops she saw in Jones County may have fared 

better, but farmers were still taking a hit from the storm damage. The state Agriculture 

Department also said it has received reports of damages to greenhouses and grain 

storage facilities, as well as damage to an aquaculture operation in Pamlico County. It 

may be several days before there are dollar amounts on the damage as crop loss data is 

counted. 

Source: 

http://articles.philly.com/2011-08-27/news/29934997_1_postal-worker-bottle-bomb-cart
http://articles.philly.com/2011-08-27/news/29934997_1_postal-worker-bottle-bomb-cart
http://lakeconews.com/content/view/21210/919/
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http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/ea2e6c5249794cabbfdfd1053775ca08/NC--

Irene-NC-Agriculture/ 

30. August 27, CNN – (Illinois; National) Company recalls more than 8,000 packages of 

smoked salmon. Vita Food Products of Chicago recalled more than 8,000 packages of 

its smoked salmon because the product may be contaminated. The recall affects the 

Vita Classic Premium Sliced Smoked Atlantic Nova Salmon. The said 8,088 packages 

could be contaminated with Listeria monocytogenes. ―To date, no confirmed illnesses 

or complaints have been reported by customers, although the company is closely 

monitoring the situation,‖ the company said in a statement August 26. The salmon was 

sold throughout the country. Grocery stores that received the salmon include Publix in 

Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and Florida. The salmon was also sold 

to Safeway stores in Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Colorado, Maryland, 

Virginia, Pennsylvania, the District of Columbia, and California. Genuardi’s stores in 

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and Winn Dixie stores in Florida also got the salmon. 

Source: 

http://www.cnn.com/2011/HEALTH/08/27/salmon.recall/index.html?hpt=us_c2 

31. August 26, Sewickley Patch – (Pennsylvania) Health Department issues Brunton 

Dairy ice cream warning. The Pennsylvania Department of Health and the Allegheny 

County Health Department issued a joint health advisory August 26, adding ice cream 

to the list of tainted products that the Brunton Dairy in Independence Township sold. A 

positive culture for Yersinia enterocolitica was uncovered in an unopened container of 

Brunton Dairy ice cream that a consumer provided to the health department. Additional 

testing on ice cream products from the dairy is still under way through the 

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. To date, 16 cases of Yersinia enterocolitica 

have been reported as a result of the outbreak âˆ ’  nine from Beaver County and seven 

from Allegheny County. 

Source: http://sewickley.patch.com/articles/health-department-issues-ice-cream-

warning 

For another story, see item 3  

 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

32. August 29, Gaithersburg Gazette – (Maryland) Diluted sewage overflows wastewater 

treatment plants. Due to a Hurricane Irene-related power loss, diluted sewage 

overflowed from a wastewater treatment plant in Upper Marlboro, Maryland. The 

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission’s (WSSC) Western Branch Wastewater 

Treatment Plant lost power August 28 and was running on generators, though not fully 

operational, according to a WSSC spokeswoman. The quantity of overflowing sewage 

has not been determined but WSSC should have an accurate account of the volume 

when power is restored. The WSSC provides drinking water and treats wastewater for 

Prince George’s and Montgomery counties. Water is still safe to drink and is not 

http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/ea2e6c5249794cabbfdfd1053775ca08/NC--Irene-NC-Agriculture/
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/ea2e6c5249794cabbfdfd1053775ca08/NC--Irene-NC-Agriculture/
http://www.cnn.com/2011/HEALTH/08/27/salmon.recall/index.html?hpt=us_c2
http://sewickley.patch.com/articles/health-department-issues-ice-cream-warning
http://sewickley.patch.com/articles/health-department-issues-ice-cream-warning
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affected by the overflow of diluted sewage. The Broad Creek Wastewater Pumping 

Station in Fort Washington also lost power around 10 p.m. August 27 and was 

overflowing as a result of excessive rain. It was fully operating on generators. The 

Piscataway Wastewater Treatment Plant in Accokeek also lost power August 27 night 

as a result of the hurricane, but power was fully restored around 2 a.m. August 28. An 

undetermined amount of diluted sewage overflowed during the outage. 

Source: 

http://www.gazette.net/article/20110828/NEWS/799999773/1029/1029/diluted-

sewage-overflows-wastewater-treatment-plants&template=gazette 

33. August 29, KGTV 10 San Diego – (California) Nearly 250,000 gallons of sewage spills 

in North County. An electrical failure caused a sewage spill at a treatment plant in 

Escondido, California, allowing 249,840 gallons of sewage to flow into the Escondido 

Creek. The creek drains into the San Elijo Lagoon. The spill began at 5:30 p.m. August 

28 at the sewage treatment plant on S. Hale Avenue. Signs warning of contamination 

were posted near the spill area. Additional signs were posted at Cardiff State Beach. 

Source: http://www.10news.com/news/29011996/detail.html 

34. August 29, Associated Press – (Kansas) Health department issues algae warning for 

northeast Kansas lake, continues alert for another. The Kansas Department of 

Health and Environment (KDHE) issued a warning about toxic algae blooms in River 

Pond at Tuttle Creek State Park in Pottawatomie and Riley counties, though it does not 

apply to Tuttle Creek Lake itself. The ongoing warning is for Milford Lake in Clay, 

Geary, and Dickinson counties. Both have blue-green algae blooms, and KDHE said 

people should avoid wading, swimming, and skiing at both. The department said people 

have been sickened and three dogs died in the past few weeks through contact with 

water from Milford Lake. 

Source: 

http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/526143fd1727487892413b6d0da05d42/KS--

Algae-Blooms/ 

35. August 28, Boston Globe – (Massachusetts) Sulfuric acid spills at Deer 

Island. Hazmat crews were cleaning up August 28 after 150 to 200 gallons of sulfuric 

acid spilled at a sewage treatment facility on Deer Island, Boston, fire officials said. 

Firefighters received a report of the spilled sulfuric acid, which is used to break down 

sewage, at the Deer Island Treatment Plant at 7:45 p.m. The acid overflowed out of an 

outdoor holding tank, with some leaking onto the surrounding pavement, but workers 

were able to shut off a valve before more of it spilled, a fire spokesman said. No one 

was injured, he added. 

Source: http://www.boston.com/Boston/metrodesk/2011/08/sulfuric-acid-spills-deer-

island/yrbnY9HFhd5DFa1sJKNbfM/index.html 

36. August 28, New Jersey Star-Ledger – (New Jersey) Boil water notices issued for 

South Amboy, Hightstown, parts of Essex, Union, Morris counties. A 16-inch water 

main broke in South Amboy, New Jersey, leading to a boil water notice for South 

Amboy by Middlesex Water Company, said a spokeswoman. She said the pipe could 

http://www.gazette.net/article/20110828/NEWS/799999773/1029/1029/diluted-sewage-overflows-wastewater-treatment-plants&template=gazette
http://www.gazette.net/article/20110828/NEWS/799999773/1029/1029/diluted-sewage-overflows-wastewater-treatment-plants&template=gazette
http://www.10news.com/news/29011996/detail.html
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/526143fd1727487892413b6d0da05d42/KS--Algae-Blooms/
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/526143fd1727487892413b6d0da05d42/KS--Algae-Blooms/
http://www.boston.com/Boston/metrodesk/2011/08/sulfuric-acid-spills-deer-island/yrbnY9HFhd5DFa1sJKNbfM/index.html
http://www.boston.com/Boston/metrodesk/2011/08/sulfuric-acid-spills-deer-island/yrbnY9HFhd5DFa1sJKNbfM/index.html
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have been damaged by the earthquake the week of August 21. The New Jersey 

American Water Company treatment plant in Millburn flooded August 28, leading the 

company to issue a boil water advisory for 42,000 customers in West Orange, Short 

Hills, Millburn, Maplewood, Irvington, Springfield, and Summit. ―Short Hills is 

inundated with floodwaters,‖ said a spokesman. In Hightstown, flooding caused the 

water plant to shut down and officials issued a notice that residents should boil all 

water on the borough’s website. At the borough’s wastewater treatment plant, staff said 

flooding was severe, but the plant never entirely shut down. ―We were sandbagging. 

The pumps have been running, but it’s so much water you can’t keep up,‖ said an 

operator. ―We took on about 6 or 7 feet of water,‖ he added. 

Source: 

http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/08/water_main_break_leads_to_boil.html 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

37. August 28, Staten Island Advance – (New York) Staten Island University Hospital set 

to reopen. Both campuses of Staten Island University Hospital have received 

permission from the New York State Health Department to reopen, in the wake of 

Hurricane Irene’s departure. The evacuation of hundreds of patients from both the 

Ocean Breeze and Prince’s Bay campuses began August 26 as Irene charged up the 

Eastern Seaboard. Patients will now be transported back to the hospitals, or discharged, 

depending on individual circumstances. All hospital employees were expected to report 

for their usual duties August 29. 

Source: 

http://www.silive.com/news/index.ssf/2011/08/staten_island_university_hospi_6.html 

38. August 27, Associated Press – (Missouri) FAA: 4 dead in medical helicopter crash 

near Mosby, Missouri. A Eurocopter AS-350 medical helicopter crashed in 

northwestern Missouri August 26, killing all four people on board, authorities said. The 

helicopter was carrying three crew members and a patient when it went down in a field 

a mile north of Mosby’s Midwest National Air Center, a Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) spokesman said. Although the helicopter planned to take on fuel 

at the airport in Mosby, there was no immediate indication of what caused the crash. 

The helicopter was flying to the Kansas City suburb of Liberty. The FAA spokesman 

said the aircraft was based in the northwestern Missouri city of St. Joseph, but he could 

not confirm that the flight originated there. The helicopter was owned by Air Methods 

Corp., an Englewood, Colorado-based air ambulance operator. Investigators from the 

FAA and the National Transportation Safety Board were expected to arrive at the scene 

August 27. 

Source: http://www.columbiamissourian.com/stories/2011/08/27/faa-4-dead-missouri-

medical-helicopter-crash/ 

For another story, see item 31  

 

http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/08/water_main_break_leads_to_boil.html
http://www.silive.com/news/index.ssf/2011/08/staten_island_university_hospi_6.html
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/stories/2011/08/27/faa-4-dead-missouri-medical-helicopter-crash/
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/stories/2011/08/27/faa-4-dead-missouri-medical-helicopter-crash/
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[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

39. August 26, Tacoma News Tribune – (Washington) Man charged after leaving 

messages that threatened harm to Tacoma judge. Prosecutors in Pierce County, 

Washington, have charged a 44-year-old Tacoma man with threatening a Tacoma 

Municipal Court judge. The man was arraigned August 25 on one count of intimidating 

a judge. He was held in Pierce County Jail in lieu of $200,000 bail. Court documents 

said the suspect had apparently been upset after appearing before Tacoma Municipal 

Court judge for a hearing in a domestic violence case August 10. Several threatening 

messages were later left on the suspect’s attorney’s voicemail. In the obscenity-laced 

messages, the man threatened to find out where the judge lived and to kill the judge if 

he saw him on the street. After his arrest, the suspect told investigations he had been 

upset but did not plan to carry out his threats. 

Source: http://blog.thenewstribune.com/crime/2011/08/26/man-charged-after-leaving-

messages-that-threatened-harm-to-tacoma-judge/ 

40. August 26, Associated Press – (Virginia) 2 schools in Louisa County damaged by 

earthquake closed for rest of the year. Two earthquake-damaged schools in Louisa 

County, Virginia, will remain closed for the rest of the year. WVIR-TV reported 

students at Louisa County High School will be moved to Louisa County Middle 

School. Thomas Jefferson Elementary School students will be moved to Trevilians 

Elementary School. The school year is being extended until June 15, 2012. Assessment 

teams in Louisa County released preliminary estimates August 26 that the earthquake 

caused $6.3 million in damage to residential structures. 

Source: 

http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/7f8cb5f5964c4a9ea44c8d72b4f2cbcc/VA--

Earthquake-Schools/ 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

41. August 29, Oklahoman City Oklahoman – (Oklahoma) Nighttime attack exposes 

security weakness in Oklahoma’s juvenile detention system. A vicious nighttime 

attack August 5 that caused a brain injury to a boy at a Tecumseh institution for 

juvenile offenders spotlighted a security weakness within Oklahoma’s juvenile system. 

When the Legislature decided to close the L.E. Rader Center in Sand Springs, the 

system lost its capability to lock violence-prone juvenile offenders in their rooms at 

night. The victim was ―in bed with the covers pulled up‖ when he was severely beaten 

by another juvenile on the evening of August 5, said the Pottawatomie County district 

attorney, who has received an investigative report on the incident. The sleeping rooms 

at the medium-security Central Oklahoma Juvenile Center in Tecumseh, where the 

attack occurred, are cubbyholes off a large community room. They do not have doors 

and can not be locked, he said. 

http://blog.thenewstribune.com/crime/2011/08/26/man-charged-after-leaving-messages-that-threatened-harm-to-tacoma-judge/
http://blog.thenewstribune.com/crime/2011/08/26/man-charged-after-leaving-messages-that-threatened-harm-to-tacoma-judge/
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/7f8cb5f5964c4a9ea44c8d72b4f2cbcc/VA--Earthquake-Schools/
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/7f8cb5f5964c4a9ea44c8d72b4f2cbcc/VA--Earthquake-Schools/
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Source: http://newsok.com/nighttime-attack-exposes-security-weakness-in-oklahomas-

juvenile-detention-system/article/3599254 

42. August 28, Westwood-Washington Township Patch – (New Jersey) Township police 

heaquarters evacuated. Two desk officers for the Washington Township Police 

Department in New Jersey, received medical attention August 28 after having elevated 

levels of carbon monoxide caused by the department’s generator. The police chief said 

that the department lost power around 8 a.m. August 28 and began using a generator. 

―Unfortunately it started to spew carbon monoxide into our building,‖ he said. The 

exhaust from the generator also overheated an interior wall. Members of the fire 

department responded and cut a hole in the wall to reduce some of the heat, he said. 

When two desk officers began to feel ill, the township Ambulance Corps responded 

and found both had elevated levels of carbon monoxide. They were taken to Bergen 

Regional Medical Center for tests, according to the police chief. He said the police 

department building was evacuated, but he does not expect any ―blip in service‖ 

because River Vale is fielding all calls. 

Source: http://westwood-washington.patch.com/articles/township-police-headquarters-

evacuated 

43. August 26, Statehouse Bureau – (New Jersey) More than 500 inmates evacuated 

from Cumberland County state prison. More than 500 inmates were evacuated from 

a state prison in preparation for Hurricane Irene, and federal authorities transferred 

immigration detainees out of an Elizabeth, New Jersey facility. A spokeswoman for the 

Department of Corrections, said 534 inmates were bused out of Southern State 

Correctional Facility in Cumberland County and dispersed throughout the prison 

system. If the storm continued on its current track, another 1,300 inmates could have be 

moved, she said. She said the prison is more vulnerable because inmates are housed in 

trailers, rather than sturdier permanent buildings. Hurricane Irene also led the state to 

cancel all inmate visits the weekend of August 26. Meanwhile, U.S. Immigration and 

Customs Enforcement is temporarily removing detainees from of its Elizabeth 

Detention Center. A spokesman for the agency, said they will be placed in ―secure 

locations away from the path of the hurricane as precaution to ensure their safety.‖ 

Source: 

http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/08/more_than_500_inmates_evacuate.html 

For more stories, see items 4, 6, 38, and 50  

 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

44. August 29, Softpedia – (International) Sophisticated file infector powers click fraud 

scam. Security researchers from Symantec uncovered a click fraud scam instrumented 

with the help of a sophisticated file infector. It was the infector, W32.Xpaj.B, that 

attracted the attention of malware analysts with its complex detection-evading 

techniques. W32.Xpaj.B infects executable files on computers and network drives 

http://newsok.com/nighttime-attack-exposes-security-weakness-in-oklahomas-juvenile-detention-system/article/3599254
http://newsok.com/nighttime-attack-exposes-security-weakness-in-oklahomas-juvenile-detention-system/article/3599254
http://westwood-washington.patch.com/articles/township-police-headquarters-evacuated
http://westwood-washington.patch.com/articles/township-police-headquarters-evacuated
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/08/more_than_500_inmates_evacuate.html
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which then query the command and control servers every time they are run. Despite 

resembling a general purpose downloader, W32.Xpaj.B has only been used as part of 

this click fraud scheme that hijacks legitimate search engine queries and returns ad-

laden results. The infrastructure supporting this operation spans several countries, but 

unlike the file infector, the server-side code is unsophisticated. This has led researchers 

to believe that the dropper might have been bought from a third-party. The scam itself 

is similar to the one that recently led to Google displaying malware warnings on its 

search site. The search queries are passed through a series of proxies and when results 

are returned, they are accompanied by rogue ads. Symantec’s researchers managed to 

reverse-engineer the encrypted code and obtain access to the ―accounting‖ back-end 

which held logs going back as far as September 2010.The extracted data shows that 

fraudsters intercepted an average of 241,000 searches per day until June 2011, which 

resulted in profits of $170 per day. 

Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Sophisticated-File-Infector-Used-in-Click-

Fraud-Scam-219190.shtml 

45. August 29, H Security – (International) Hacker steals user data from Nokia 

developer forum. A vulnerability in its forum software has been exploited by a hacker 

to compromise mobile phone maker Nokia’s developer forum. The attacker used SQL 

injection to access the forum database at developer.nokia.com and, according to Nokia, 

obtained e-mail addresses of registered users. Where configured to be publicly 

available, the table also includes details such as the user’s date of birth, Web site URL 

and Skype, ICQ or other IM username; this is reported to be the case for around 7 

percent of users. The database did not contain passwords or credit card information. 

The issue does not, according to Nokia, affect any other Nokia accounts. The attacker, 

calling himself pr0tect0r AKA mrNRG, temporarily redirected the developer forum to 

a site containing a message for Nokia. Nokia apologized for the incident and has 

temporarily taken the forum offline. The company states that, although the vulnerability 

was fixed immediately, it is still investigating the incident. 

Source: http://www.h-online.com/security/news/item/Hacker-steals-user-data-from-

Nokia-developer-forum-1332867.html 

46. August 28, threatpost – (International) New worm Morto using RDP to infect 

Windows PCs. A new worm called Morto has begun making the rounds on the Internet 

in the last couple of days, infecting machines via Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP). The 

worm is generating a large amount of outbound RDP traffic on networks that have 

infected machines, and Morto is capable of compromising both servers and 

workstations running Windows. Users who have seen Morto infections are reporting in 

Windows help forums that the worm is infecting machines that are completely patched 

and are running clean installations of Windows Server 2003. The SANS Internet Storm 

Center August 28 reported a huge spike in RDP scans in the last few days, as infected 

systems have been scanning networks and remote machines for open RDP services. 

One of the actions that the Morto worm takes once it is on a new machine is that it 

scans the local network for other PCs and servers to infect. Researchers at F-Secure 

said that Morto is the first Internet worm to use RDP as an infection vector. Once it is 

on a new machine and has successfully found another PC to infect, it starts trying a 

http://news.softpedia.com/news/Sophisticated-File-Infector-Used-in-Click-Fraud-Scam-219190.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Sophisticated-File-Infector-Used-in-Click-Fraud-Scam-219190.shtml
http://www.h-online.com/security/news/item/Hacker-steals-user-data-from-Nokia-developer-forum-1332867.html
http://www.h-online.com/security/news/item/Hacker-steals-user-data-from-Nokia-developer-forum-1332867.html
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long list of possible passwords for the RDP service. 

Source: http://threatpost.com/en_us/blogs/new-worm-morto-using-rdp-infect-windows-

pcs-082811 

47. August 26, Softpedia – (International) Malvertizing spotted on Google’s 

DoubleClick. Security researchers from Web security vendor Armorize spotted 

malicious ads on Google’s DoubleClick network that lead to drive-by download 

exploits. ―In the past few days, our scanners noticed malvertising on Google 

DoubleClick. The malvertisement is being provided to DoubleClick by Adify (Now a 

part of Cox Digital Solutions), and to Adify by Pulpo Media, and to Pulpo Media by 

the malicious attackers pretending to be advertisers: indistic.com,‖ the Armorize 

experts warn. ―The malvertisement causes visitor browsers to load exploits from 

kokojamba.cz.cc (the exploit domain), which is running the BlackHole exploit pack. 

Currently, 7 out of 44 vendors on VirusTotal can detect this malware,‖ they add. 

Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Malvertizing-Spotted-on-Google-s-

DoubleClick-218988.shtml 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 

visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 

 

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 

Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 

[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

48. August 29, Associated Press – (National) Irene takes out some East Coast cellphone 

service. Wireless networks fell quiet August 29 in some coastal areas of North Carolina 

and southern Virginia, but calls were going through in most areas affected by Tropical 

Storm Irene, the FCC said. In Lenoir, Greene, and Carteret counties of North Carolina, 

50 percent to 90 percent of cell towers went offline, said the head of the public safety 

bureau of the FCC. About 400 cell towers were offline in North Carolina and Virgina, 

with power outages the chief reason. Another 200 towers were running on backup 

power by the evening of August 27 and could go silent as their backup batteries or 

generators run dry, the head of the public safety bureau said. Landline phone service 

failed for about 125,000 households on the coast, the FCC said. Another 250,000 have 

lost cable service, and some of them could have phone service from the cable company, 

which would then also be out. The FCC Chairman said the 911 system has held up 

well. There were no reports of call-center outages or call congestion, he told The 

Associated Press. Public-safety networks for police, firefighters, and ambulance crews 

also were working. Networks in the biggest population center in the path of the storm, 

the greater New York metropolitan area, were largely spared. In New York City itself, 

the FCC said, only 1 percent of cell towers went off the air. Time Warner Cable Inc., 

one of the city’s two cable companies, said it had reports of sporadic outages. Verizon 

http://threatpost.com/en_us/blogs/new-worm-morto-using-rdp-infect-windows-pcs-082811
http://threatpost.com/en_us/blogs/new-worm-morto-using-rdp-infect-windows-pcs-082811
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Communications Inc., the local phone company, was running some switching centers 

on backup power. 

Source: http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2011/08/29/technology-broadcasting-amp-

entertainment-us-irene-phone-service_8648024.html 

49. August 28, City News Service – (California) Time-Warner Internet service 

restored. Internet and telephone service for thousands of Southern California homes 

and businesses went out for more than six hours August 28, as one of the largest 

Internet providers grappled with a system-wide failure in its network serving San Diego 

and large areas in the Los Angeles, Orange County, and Palm Springs areas. Time-

Warner Cable engineers said they found a malfunctioning piece of equipment at an 

undisclosed location ―outside the state of California‖ and at about 1 p.m. began 

reprogramming routers to avoid the bottleneck, said a company spokesman. Repairs 

began to take effect in some locations immediately, and the entire system should be 

functioning normally by mid-afternoon, he said. The spokesman said the data 

interruption, which he said was intermittent, also cut telephone service for customers 

who use a Time-Warner cable or fiber line for bundled Time-Warner dial-tone phone 

service. VOIP service like Skype or Vonage was also affected. The company has 

concentrations of customers in San Diego, Los Angeles, Orange counties, and 

Coachella Valley, and all were affected August 28, a spokesman said. 

Source: http://www.10news.com/news/29006825/detail.html 

For another story, see item 45  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

50. August 28, Reuters – (New York) Guard rescues 21 at flooded New York state 

motel. The U.S. National Guard rescued 21 people trapped at a Catskill Mountains 

motel and campground in New York August 28 following flooding triggered by 

Hurricane Irene, authorities said. Residents of Moore’s Motel and Resort in the small 

Catskills community of Prattsville became stranded after fast-moving water flooded 

much of surrounding Greene County, blowing out bridges and roadways. There were 

no reports of deaths or injuries at the motel, which has an adjoining campground and 

trailer park. But the deep water made it difficult for rescuers to reach the property, said 

the Greene County administrator. He said the National Guard ground crews were 

ultimately able to ―punch through‖ and rescue the stranded residents. Helicopters had 

earlier been dispatched to the area when roads were found flooded, but their efforts to 

rescue the motel residents were hampered by low cloud ceilings and 40 to 50 mile-per-

hour crosswinds. Rescue crews had also been unable to reach the motel using boats 

after finding the rivers were too swift. 

Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/08/28/us-storm-irene-trapped-

idUSTRE77R2V220110828 
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51. August 27, KHOU 11 Houston – (Texas) 4-alarm apartment fire leaves several 

residents without homes. Authorities are investigating a suspicious four-alarm 

apartment fire that left several residents without homes in southwest Houston, Texas 

late August 26. Firefighters said they responded to the Richmond Chase Apartments 

around 9:20 a.m. and found heavy flames shooting from the two-story apartment 

complex. Due to the intense flames, crews were forced to fight the fire from outside the 

complex. Three firefighters were transported to the hospital due to heat and smoke 

exhaustion. All 28 apartments units at the complex were damaged, 26 of which were 

occupied. Authorities said 15 of the units were destroyed, displacing several residents. 

Officials said the apartment complex would have to be torn down. Authorities have not 

confirmed what caused the fire. 

Source: http://www.khou.com/news/local/4-alarm-apartment-fire-leaves-several-

residents-without-homes-128526663.html 

52. August 27, WYFF 4 Greenville – (South Carolina) Greenville apartment fire under 

investigation. The Greenville County, South Carolina Sheriff’s Office was called in to 

help investigate an apartment building fire that broke out late August 26. A spokesman 

for the Wade Hampton Fire Department said crews were called to Lakecrest 

Apartments around 9:39 p.m. He said 26 apartment units in two buildings were in 

flames when firefighters arrived. Each building houses 12 units. Investigators said it 

appeared the fire started inside a third-floor unit. The Greenville County Sheriff’s 

Office investigation was expected to start August 29. The fire spokesman said it is too 

early to say whether the fire is suspicious in origin. The affected areas of the apartment 

complex were fenced off. Two apartment units that were not in either of the buildings 

where flames spread were damaged by water. The Red Cross opened an emergency 

shelter for August 26. The organization is now working with 33 people who no longer 

have a place to live. The Wade Hampton Fire Department received mutual aid 

assistance from firefighters with the City of Greenville, Taylors, and Piedmont Park 

Departments. 

Source: http://www.wyff4.com/news/28997857/detail.html 

[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 

53. August 29, San Francisco Chronicle – (California) Yosemite fire grows - 2 

campgrounds evacuated. About 70 homes and 2 campgrounds were ordered to be 

evacuated August 28 as a wildfire spread outside Yosemite National Park in California, 

fire officials said. The Motor Fire, which spread from a motor home blaze August 25 in 

the Merced River Canyon, was 35 percent contained after burning more than 4,700 

acres on both sides of the river. The evacuation order for homes in and around Cedar 

Lodge affects two commercial buildings and 35 outbuildings, a National Park Service 

spokeswoman said. The Incline and Merced River Canyon Campgrounds were also 

evacuated. Officials said homes in the nearby community of Rancheria Flats may need 

to be evacuated as well. A 15-mile stretch of Highway 140, a main entrance into 

Yosemite, has been closed indefinitely, starting about 4 miles west of the park entrance 

http://www.khou.com/news/local/4-alarm-apartment-fire-leaves-several-residents-without-homes-128526663.html
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and continuing east of Midpines. The fire was spreading toward nearby Trumbull Peak, 

threatening a historic fire lookout tower, officials said. A DC-10 aircraft was 

dispatched to the fire August 28 and made multiple drops of flame retardant on the 

fire’s eastern edge. 

Source: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-

bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2011/08/29/BAL11KT3TO.DTL 

54. August 29, Associated Press – (Oregon) Firefighters advance against 

wildfires. Firefighters worked August 28 under a ―red flag warning‖ in central Oregon 

as they battled a complex of wildfires that has burned 33,000 acres. A representative of 

the Central Oregon Interagency Dispatch Center said the critical-fire weather could 

lead to erratic winds, new fire starts, and potential danger to firefighters around the 

central Oregon town of Clarno, about 60 miles southeast of The Dalles. Thunderstorms 

were expected to bring some rain to the area, but not enough to help firefighters. 

Containment was estimated at 50 percent at the Hancock complex, but officials said the 

fires still threatened about 15 homes and 50 outbuildings. Fire officials reported several 

fires within the complex have already been contained and firefighters were making 

good progress on containing others, but a few were still actively burning August 28 and 

another was found burning within the Mt. Washington Wilderness 15 miles west of 

Sisters. About 55 youth campers were evacuated from the area a few days ago. About 

314 crew members were fighting the fire August 28, with help from 20 fire engines and 

three helicopters. Meanwhile, a wildfire near the Warm Springs Reservation had 

grown. Warm Springs Fire Management said residents of about 15 homes were put on 

an evacuation alert in the Sidwalter Area. The Razorback Fire burning on both sides of 

the Lower Deschutes River has burned about 20,239 acres and fire officials had no 

estimate of containment August 28. 

Source: http://www.registerguard.com/web/newslocalnews/26785935-41/fire-

firefighters-fires-officials-sunday.html.csp 

55. August 27, Salt Lake Tribune – (Arizona; Utah; Nevada) Lightning-sparked southern 

Utah wildfires have crews scrambling. A rash of lightning-sparked southern Utah 

wildfires had crews mobilizing August 27 while water and fire-retardant-bearing 

helicopters and tanker planes assaulted the flames. The fires, ignited by lightning 

strikes that accompanied thunderstorms August 26, were burning in the 87,900-acre 

Paiute Wilderness, southwest of St. George, and nearby stretches of remote high desert 

along the southwestern Utah and northern Arizona border. Two of the fires were in the 

vicinity of the tiny town of Veyo, but no evacuations were ordered; another was spotted 

burning in a Washington County section of Dixie National Forest. Authorities said 

seven of the eight fires were burning in Arizona and Nevada, but one fire Â— the 

Plateau Fire Â— was burning about 10 miles south of Bloomington, Utah. Officials 

said that fire, which had burned about 2,000 acres, was visible from St. George and 

Bloomington. Officials said some of the fires are proving difficult to fight because they 

are in such remote locations with little access. 

Source: http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/news/52468161-78/utah-crews-lightning-

call.html.csp 
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For another story, see item 12  

 

[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

56. August 28, New Jersey Star-Ledger – (New Jersey) Irene’s passing breaches dam in 

Harrison; causes tree to fall into Greenwich home; cuts power to 14,000 in 

Gloucester County. A dam along U.S. Route 322 in Harrison Township, New Jersey, 

breached as Hurricane Irene passed through Gloucester County August 27, the 

Gloucester County Office of Emergency Management reported. Approximately 80 

streets and roads in Gloucester County were closed due to flooding, down trees, or 

downed wires. A 61-year-old woman was injured when a tree crashed through the roof 

of her house in Greenwich Township. Atlantic City Electric reported 14,260 homes in 

Gloucester County were without power. Mass Transit remained off line while NJ 

Transit and PATCO shut down service in advance of the storm’s passing. 

Source: http://www.nj.com/gloucester-

county/index.ssf/2011/08/irenes_passing_breeches_dam_in.html 

57. August 28, phillyBurbs.com – (New Jersey) Dams reported damaged or overrun in 

Pemberton Township. Emergency officials are investigating reports of damaged dams 

in Pemberton Township, New Jersey. The Bayberry Dam in the Browns Mills section 

of the township was reported to be compromised with possible structural damage, a 

county spokesman said August 28. Hanover Dam is also reported to be overrun with 

water. Waters on the north branch of the Rancocas Creek are nearing a foot above flood 

stage and are expected to continue rising through the afternoon high tide. Pemberton 

Township emergency officials ordered mandatory evacuations of its portion of the 

flood-prone Ewansville section near the creek August 28. Most residents had already 

left, officials said. Officials anticipate that several of the homes in the section will 

suffer flood damage. No injuries have been reported throughout the storm. 

Source: http://www.phillyburbs.com/news/local/burlington_county_times_news/dams-

reported-damaged-or-overrun-in-pemberton-township/article_9eea146d-17a7-56ed-

9981-0af302e9760c.html 
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